Ready---Set---Go!
Welcome Back Students to F2F Learning!

**Keeping Safe and Healthy at the Success Center**

We are excited to have some of our students back in the building for Face 2 Face learning!

We have worked very hard to get the school ready with new **social distancing protocols** and **safety measures** to keep our students safe while learning.

---

**Temperature Check Kiosk**
Students will have their **temperatures checked** every morning upon arrival.

**One Way Halls**
We will have **one way halls** in and out of the cafeteria to obtain meals. Students will eat breakfast and lunch in their classrooms unless **social distancing protocols** can be maintained outside of the classrooms.

**Two Way Halls**
Students are expected to maintain social distancing while moving in the hallways. **Directional signs** will provide direction for movement.

---

**Our Programs**
We are Masked Up!!

PLC Teachers
Ms. Carney, Ms. McFarland, Mr. Brown, Mr. Robertson, Mr. McMichten, and Mr. Young

Advantage Academy HS
Ms. Metts, Mr. Jones, Dr. Barnum (Lead), Dr. Spriggs, and Ms. Towns

Advantage Academy MS
Mr. Millender, Ms. Lancaster (Lead), Ms. Pierce, and Mr. Cousin

Newcomer Center
Ms. Hurley and Ms. Pfountz

Faculty and Staff
Ms. Pennicooke (Project Success), Dr. Danley (PLC), Ms. James (Speech), Ms. Tappin (Ed. Eval.), Ms. Weaver (Counselor), and Ms. Parker (Office Manager)

Don't forget yours!
Student Orientation

We will have an orientation on **Monday, September 21, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.** Students please use the link below to attend the via Google Meets. Please attend if you are working either digitally or Face to Face.

**Meeting link:**
meet.google.com/nsh-vqgw-ufb

Administration

**Dr. Andre Touchard,** Principal  
**Ms. Tonya Johnson,** Assistant Principal

![Contact Information]

2300 Shoals School Road, Doug...  
770-651-6475  
dcssga.org